August 4, 2019
“Jesus’ Guide To Wise Investing”
(Luke 12:13-21)
Most of us are quite serious when it comes to __________.
Jesus noted that we will __________ our money or it will __________
us. It will either be a _____________ to us or a ________!
In the conclusion of our story, God came to the rich man and called
him a “_________.”
Some reason why God may have called him a fool…..
1.- Because he paid too high a price physically, _______________
and ________________ for his great wealth.
What good is a bank full of money if your _________ is gone, if the
people you love turn their ________ on you, if you’re not ________
with God?
People have been known to create all kinds of _________ in their lives
in the race to grab the almighty ___________.
2.- Maybe the rich man had put off ____________ until it was too
late.
The trilogy is appropriate here: Making a ____________, making a
_____________, then making a _______.
The more we ________, then more we seem to ________.
3.- Maybe God called him foolish because he never understood how
to get the _________ joy from his __________.
What could you do with your ___________ that would give you the
_____________ feeling you have ever had?

(over)

You and I could get more joy from life if we learned to take
____________ more seriously!
If we thought about the good we could do with our ___________, we
would do more for those who need it most – not out of ________ but
out of _____________!
4.- The rich man may have been foolish because he did not take
into consideration his ___________________ to God.
Many people today are what I would call ______________ atheists.
They believe in the existence of God, but it makes no real
_______________ in the way they live their lives!
Perhaps it’s not so much a matter of us being sinful. Perhaps we are
just being ___________!
When you ____________ everything to God and His will for you,
you’ll find that everything begins to fall into its ___________ place!

So, how do you answer the question…..Would you say
you are wise, or foolish?
Only you and God know the real answer!

